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FICTION Genre 
 

Atkins, Ace Robert B Parker's Someone to Watch Over Me Mystery 
In the latest thriller featuring the legendary Boston PI, Spenser and his young protégé Mattie Sullivan take 
on billionaire money manager running a network of underaged girls for his rich and powerful clients.  
Benjamin, Melanie The Children's Blizzard Historical Fiction 
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Aviator's Wife comes a story of courage on the prairie, 
inspired by the devastating storm that struck the Great Plains in 1888, threatening the lives of hundreds of immigrant 
homesteaders, especially schoolchildren. 
Brown, Rita Mae Out of Hounds Cozy Mystery 
Sister Jane Arnold and her hounds must sniff out a thief with expensive taste when a string of missing 
paintings leads to murder in this exciting foxhunting mystery from New York Times bestselling author Rita 
Mae Brown.  
Childs, Laura Egg Shooters Cozy Mystery  
A murder in the local hospital is raising everyone's temperature in the latest book in the New York Times 
bestselling Cackleberry Club series.  
Cornwell, Patricia  Spin  Mystery Thriller 
Captain Calli Chase races against time to thwart a plot that leaves the fate of humanity hanging in the 
balance in this new thriller from international bestselling author Patricia Cornwell. 
Dorsey, Tim Tropic of Stupid  Humor 
Serge A. Storms embarks on a tour to meet his long-lost relatives in this latest madcap entry in the 
bestselling series from the “compulsively irreverent and shockingly funny…” (Boston Globe) Tim Dorsey. 
Gardner, Lisa Before She Disappeared  Mystery Thriller 
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Lisa Gardner, a propulsive thriller featuring an ordinary woman 
who will stop at nothing to find the missing people that the rest of the world has forgotten. 
Grippando, James  Twenty  Legal Thriller  
Jack Swyteck and his family are caught in the crossfire after a deadly school shooting claims twenty 
casualties in Florida’s fifth mass shooting in as many years. This provocative and timely thriller from Harper 
Lee Prize winner James Grippando touches on some of the most contentious issues roiling America today. 
Hawkins, Rachel The Wife Upstairs  Mystery Thriller 
A delicious twist on a Gothic classic, The Wife Upstairs pairs Southern charm with atmospheric domestic 
suspense, perfect for fans of B.A. Paris and Megan Miranda. 
Hurwitz, Gregg Prodigal Son Thriller 
Forced into retirement, Evan Smoak gets an urgent request for help from someone he didn't even suspect 
existed—in Prodigal Son, the next New York Times bestselling Orphan X book from Gregg Hurwitz. 
Krentz, Jayne Ann  All the Colors of the Night  Fantasy Romance 
Two psychics plunge into a dark world of deadly secrets in this second installment of the Fogg Lake trilogy 
by New York Times bestselling author Jayne Ann Krentz. 
McBride, James Deacon King Kong Historical Fiction 
From the author of the National Book Award winning The Good Lord Bird and the bestselling modern classic The 
Color of Water, comes one of the most celebrated novels of 2020. 
McCall Smith, Alexander Pianos and Flowers Short Stories 



From the beloved and best-selling author of the No. 1 Ladies' Detective Agency series, a charming collection 
of stories about life and romance. 
Meier, Leslie Irish Parade Murder Cozy Mystery 
Lucy Stone's late-winter blues usually vanish by the time Tinker's Cove goes green for its annual St. Patrick's 
Day celebration. There's just one wee problem that not even the luck of the Irish can fix--murder! 
Patterson, James The Russian Mystery Thriller 
Weeks before NYPD Detective Michael Bennett is to marry his longtime love, Mary Catherine, an assassin 
announces his presence in the city with a string of grisly murders. Each victim is a young woman. And each 
has been killed in a manner as precise as it was gruesome. 
Preston, Douglas The Scorpion's Tail Mystery Thriller 
From #1 bestselling authors Preston & Child comes a thrilling novel following archaeologist Nora Kelly and 
FBI Agent Corrie Swanson as they work together to solve a twisted crime that reaches far beyond any of 
their worst fears. 
Shalvis, Jill The Forever Girl Romance 
New York Times bestselling author Jill Shalvis does it once again with a heartfelt story of family, forgiveness, 
and secrets that have the power to change the course of more than one life. 
Steel, Danielle Neighbors Drama 
In Danielle Steel’s gripping new novel, a reclusive woman opens up her home to her neighbors in the wake 
of a devastating earthquake, setting off events that reveal secrets, break relationships apart, and bring 
strangers together to forge powerful new bonds. 
Taylor, Brad American Traitor Thriller 
Pike Logan is on the desperate hunt for a man who is about to betray his country--and ignite a horrific new 
world wat--in this pulse-pounding thriller from New York Times bestselling author and former special forces 
officer Brad Taylor.  

NON-FICTION 
 

Applebaum, Anne Twilight of Democracy Political Science 
A Pulitzer Prize winning historian explains, with electrifying clarity, why elites in democracies around the 
world are turning toward nationalism and authoritarianism. 
Comey, James Saving Justice Biography  
James Comey, former FBI Director and New York Times bestselling author of A Higher Loyalty, uses his long 
career in federal law enforcement to explore issues of justice and fairness in the US justice system.  
Gupta, Sanjay  Keep Sharp Self-Help 
Keep your brain young, healthy, and sharp with this science-driven guide to protecting your mind from 
decline by neurosurgeon and CNN chief medical correspondent Sanjay Gupta. 
Homolka, Gina  Skinnytaste Meal Prep Cookbook  
The best-selling author of The Skinnytaste Cookbook shares more than 120 healthy, diverse convenience recipes 
that use everyday ingredients for satisfying, high-nutrient freezer foods, minimum-effort suppers and grab-and-go 
breakfasts and lunches. 
Stewart, Martha Martha's Stewart's Very Good Things  Home Management 
Hundreds of clever tips, solutions, and easy ways to elevate every day, from America's most trusted lifestyle 
authority, in one must-have handbook 
Wilkerson, Isabel Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents Social Science 
The Pulitzer Prize–winning, bestselling author of The Warmth of Other Suns examines the unspoken caste 
system that has shaped America and shows how our lives today are still defined by a hierarchy of human 
divisions. 

LARGE PRINT 
 



Atkins, Ace Robert B. Parker's Someone to Watch Over Me Mystery 
In the latest thriller featuring the legendary Boston PI, Spenser and his young protégé Mattie Sullivan take 
on billionaire money manager running a network of underaged girls for his rich and powerful clients. 
Patterson, James The Russian Mystery Thriller 
Weeks before NYPD Detective Michael Bennett is to marry his longtime love, Mary Catherine, an assassin 
announces his presence in the city with a string of grisly murders. Each victim is a young woman. And each 
has been killed in a manner as precise as it was gruesome. 
Steel, Danielle Neighbors  Drama 
In Danielle Steel’s gripping new novel, a reclusive woman opens up her home to her neighbors in the wake 
of a devastating earthquake, setting off events that reveal secrets, break relationships apart, and bring 
strangers together to forge powerful new bonds. 

 


